For Immediate Release
Fourth State Energy Partners with EastPoint Engineering
HALIFAX, June 19, 2014– Fourth State Energy is partnering with a Nova Scotia firm, EastPoint Engineering, to
complete a detailed engineering study for the development of an energy-from-waste facility in Halifax, Nova
Scotia.
“Fourth State Energy is very pleased to begin our next phase of development in partnership with EastPoint
Engineering” said Steve Mader, President and CEO of Fourth State Energy. “As we move forward with our Nova
Scotia project and with others around the globe, we are excited to partner with a Nova Scotia firm to build our
energy from waste expertise”.
Fourth State Energy is a clean-tech company introducing innovative and sustainable technology that reclaims
waste and converts it to renewable energy. Nova Waste Solutions Inc., a subsidiary company of Fourth State
Energy, is proposing to develop an energy-from-waste facility in Halifax. Together with Fourth State Energy’s
technology partner, CHO Power, the plasma gasification technology will complement Halifax’s existing waste
sorting, recycling and composting processes currently taking place in Halifax.
“We are excited to be a part of such an innovative project that will ensure Nova Scotia remains a pioneer in waste
management solutions” said Aubrey Palmeter, President and CEO of EastPoint Engineering. "We look forward to
contributing to this project and other projects ensuring that Fourth State Energy can build a sustainable facility
which will transform waste into renewable energy".
Fourth State Energy and EastPoint Engineering will begin the detailed engineering study related to the Halifax
Project next month. As the engineering study gets underway, Fourth State Energy and EastPoint Engineering will
work closely with a variety of Nova Scotia businesses, including construction firms, machinery companies,
fabrication companies, and landowners to help determine the detailed specifications related to building a plant
within Halifax.
It is projected there will be approximately $51 million in local economic benefits as a result of design, fabrication,
and installation of the proposed energy-from-waste unit in Halifax.
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About Fourth State Energy
Fourth State Energy is a global company with roots in Nova Scotia and it is introducing energy-from-waste
technology to many countries including Canada, the Caribbean and India. Nova Waste Solutions Inc. is a subsidiary
company of Fourth State Energy and has plans to build a plasma gasification system within Halifax. This new
facility will help the province meet environmental targets and generate $51 million of new business for the Nova
Scotia economy.
www.fourthstateenergy.com

About EastPoint Engineering
EastPoint Engineering Limited is a Halifax based multi-discipline engineering firm that is the successor of Whitman
Benn consulting engineers that was originated in 1933. Through the delivery of more than 10,000 projects,
EastPoint has developed an approach to project delivery that embraces integrated design and construction
solutions. The company is built around the premise that design and construction require a capacity to conceive,
create and build solutions that address clients’ specific requirements.
www.eastpoint.ca

